Langrish Primary School
Action Plan 2017 / 18
Strategic Aim – To raise the profile of PE and Sport for all pupils in Langrish Primary School
(Autumn Update Spring Update Summer Update)
Strategic Aims
& Objectives

At Langrish
School we
aim:

Action
a. Meet with SGO and SSG representatives at the
beginning of the year to set agenda for new year

Target Group
P.E Leaders

Target Date
Autumn Term
2017

Success Criteria
All P.E. Leaders
network and plan
meetings for the
remainder of the
academic year

Budget
Time

Lead

Mrs Wright
Sara Galliers
(SSGO)

Updates: SW met with Sara Galliers (SSGO Perins Partnership) to discuss the year ahead. SSG also discussed sport on the calendar for the year ahead
to include events with TPS hosting to encourage successful transition and to utilise the expertise of Sports Leaders in their GCSE year. SW also met with
Herne Junior PE lead to organise some friendly matches for the new year for football and netball.

To ensure all
of our
children are
physically
and mentally
fit in order to
promote
healthy
lifestyles and
resilience.

SW has continued to meet with Sara Galliers to plan events for this term, ensuring that events are well resourced and that events hosted at Langrish are
publicised. DF has also built on her links with Froxfield School and planned a netball festival. Langrish is hosting the area Sports Co-ordinator Meeting
this term when events for next academic year will start to be planned.
Unfortunately, the Sports Co-ordinator Meeting was unable to take place, but close contact was maintained with the SGO and other local schools to
ensure a full calendar of Summer events took place.
b. To set up the Golden Mile challenge to run
throughout the school year regardless of the
weather conditions.
Playleaders and house captains to continue to log
the miles electronically and update sports boards
with leaders.
To participate in ‘Walk to School Week’ as part of
Living Streets campaign

All pupils

Autumn Term
2017

Children will
become fitter and
more resilient.

Time for LSA
team to organise
and oversee.

Children will
participate in
healthy activities at
break and
lunchtimes

Resources for
Playleaders e.g.
caps and
tabards

Mrs. Elrick, Ms.
Fiers

Mrs. Langan

Updates: Golden Mile continuing following meeting between LSA team and SW. Arrangements have changed slightly to include all training on the
playground due to the wet conditions on the field. The school successfully completed the Golden Mile to Lapland and the team are currently considering
a school based challenge for the Spring Term. Sports board is being updated weekly with leaders and certificates were presented for the Autumn Term
Champions. All classes are involved in this and so all children are accessing daily exercise.
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Strategic Aims
& Objectives

Action

Target Group

Target Date

Success Criteria

Budget

Lead

We have now run all the way to the Gold Coast! Every pupil has completed enough miles to be awarded their bronze wrist band with six pupils achieving
their silver. Two children wear the Golden Mille T-shirt in their PE session each week to reward the pupils who have amassed the most miles. House
Captains and Sports Leaders are still involved in logging the miles and updating the Sports board. The Golden Mile is now completed both in lessons and
at the end of a lunchtime before the children return to class. The Walk to School week is currently being publicised (21st – 25th May) and county resources
have been shared with members of staff for lesson resources and for classes to log their mode of travel. An assembly is also planned for the beginning
of the week to promote the activity.

To provide
and promote
a wide range
of sporting
and physical
opportunities
so that every
child finds an
activity they
can enjoy as
they move
through life.

Langrish School is the first school in Hampshire to reach the Gold Coast and is to be rewarded with an athlete visit in the Autumn Term 2018. Each class
has continued the Golden Mile and a new member of the LSA team has been trained to lead the initiative. Walk to school week was a success and as
part of the week, the KS1 children enjoyed a magic show to learn about road safety.
c. Plan P.E. workshops for staff to attend
throughout the year and open these to the SSG.

P.E. Leaders and
/ or staff

2017 - 18

The standard of PE
in our local schools
will be raised.

Time for CPD
preparation

Mrs Wright

Supply costs

Updates: The staff completed a basketball session led by Energise me which was very successful. Basketball will now form part of our PE timetable
where appropriate. Selected staff also attended the ‘Dare to Believe’ festival held at Bohunt School which showcased disability sport. Cascade training
following this opportunity is planned for the Spring Term staff meeting time to make all our pupils aware of inclusivity in sport. Currently, Year 4 is
trialling boccia and a set has been delivered to Langrish by the SEN advisory teacher, Jules Barker, so that this can take place in lessons and at
playtimes.
The Boccia league is now underway in Year 4 and all children are accessing this. Staff CPD this term has involved tag rugby training for staff from a
Harlequins Coach who ran KS2 training sessions with each class and shared good practice. Further resources have been purchased to help with the
implementation of Tag Rugby. SW has also shared Multiskills cards and ideas for the teaching of this area with EYFS and KS1 staff.
Two members of KS1 staff attended the Premier Stars multi skills course in the Summer Term and attendance at the course also included a set of
resource cards and resources which are being delivered in the Autumn Term 2018. The members of staff are sharing their training in a staff meeting in
the Autumn Term.
KS2 staff also attended the external swimming sessions for KS2 children at Churchers College during Summer 2. This enabled them to see the
progression of skills and appreciate the skills taught in the swimming pool which included life saving skills.
d. Investigate support from outside clubs to help
promote activities and sports which are not
covered as part of curriculum provision.

Pupils

2017 - 18

Forward plan and
make links with
sports coaches

Time
Cost of visiting
coaches

Mrs. Wright

Updates: The PE board is being utilised to promote links with outside clubs: currently Petersfield Football Club and Petersfield Hockey Club have posters
on display. The children’s sporting achievements are also being celebrated in ‘The Nutshell’ and in assembly times which raises awareness of other
sporting opportunities in our area.
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Strategic Aims
& Objectives

Action

Target Group

Target Date

Success Criteria

Budget

Lead

Petersfield Hockey Club and Petersfield Town Football Club have posters advertising club links on the sports board. Sporting achievements continue to
be celebrated in the Nutshell and activities celebrated this term have included pony riding and martial arts.
Links have been made with Petersfield Tennis Club (The Avenue) and the new lead coach there. Children from Year 3 attended a tennis festival and it is
anticipated that the coach will lead an assembly at Langrish to further promote links.
e. Share P.E. resources, ideas and training with
the support of the SGO and SSG

P.E. Leaders

2017 - 18

Good practice
shared with
opportunities for
staff for additional
CPD

Potential cost of
training (School
Sports Premium)
Photocopying of
resources

Mrs. Wright /
SSGO

Updates: SSGO ‘s Sara and Kathryn led an LSA workshop at Langrish for a morning to consider how physical activity could be included in playtimes
and lunchtimes alongside the Play Leader activities. The course ‘Active Playtimes’ was well received and games are now being planned in for separate
playtimes, led by an adult.
‘Game of the Week ‘ is promoted to all children on a Monday assembly by the Play Leaders and this is shared with the children alongside those
activities already planned in the Play Leader rota.
Game of the Week and the Golden Mile have continued successfully through the Summer Term with the addition of the extra field space a definite
bonus.
f. Provide specialist sport and physical activity
days linked to the wider curriculum

Pupils

2017 - 18

Children experience Cost of
Mrs. Wright
cross curricular
workshops
themes as part of a
broad and balanced
curriculum
Updates: The whole school enjoyed a Diwali Dance workshop day led by West End in Schools. This included learning about the traditions surrounding
the story of Diwali together with learning Bollywood moves. Some dances were recorded and are available to view on the class website pages.
Spring 2 saw Langrish hosting a SSG Dance Festival with Year 5 showcasing their themed dance from the Movies. The children benefitted from seeing
other settings dance and the teachers involved were also inspired to try some different moves!
Summer 2 saw the infant and Junior Sports Days taking place for all pupils. Activities were led by the Sports Leaders and House Captains and both
sessions were a success.
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Strategic Aims
& Objectives

Action
g. Arrange intra and inter school competitions for
children to include opportunities within East Hants
Schools Games, but not exclusively.

Target Group
Pupils

Target Date
2017 - 18

Success Criteria
Pupils enjoy more
sporting
opportunities.

Budget
Costs to enter
tournaments,
travel costs,
supply costs

Lead

Mrs. Wright and
staff team

Children can
compete against
other schools.
Updates: The sports page on the website together with class pages celebrate our sporting occasions this term. Football, netball, cross country and tag
rugby have featured in the competitive calendar and the Sainsburys School Games website contains a calendar of event which we have participated in.
Classes have also included ‘Learning to Lead’ in their lessons when children are given the opportunity to coach a team during the intra competitive part
of their lessons.
The sporting calendar has continued to be very full, with activities, festivals and tournaments organised for children. These have included dodgeball,
cross country, girl’s football, netball and swimming. The sports website page is a good reflection of the competitions entered.
Competitions entered have been celebrated on the Sports webpages and also on individual class pages.

To ensure
resources are
adequate for
staff to
deliver the
curriculum:
this will
include
relevant CPD
for staff.

a.PE lead to assess the current curriculum
resources and following a sports audit, resource as
appropriate.

Staff

2017-2018

Staff
confidently
deliver and assess
the PE curriculum

Possible
Mrs. Wright and
resourcing
staff team
(Sports
Premium)
Updates: Equipment has been purchased (see budget breakdown) to resource games / P.E areas. The Sainsbury’s equipment form vouchers last year
has also arrived and is being utilised in class and at playtimes. Schemes of work continue to be shared with staff, including netball for this term, which
is derived from specialist coaching sites such as All England Netball, thus drawing on the latest sports knowledge and expertise.
Equipment has continued to be purchased to support the teaching and learning of PE. This has included balls, pumps, bibs and tag rugby belts (see
budget breakdown for actual resource costs). The staff are also currently evaluating the resources available on the PE Suite as to whether this will have
a positive impact on teaching and learning. Resources have also been granted to school as a result of an application to Premier League Stars. These are
due to arrive in September.
Money has been asked for from FoLS for a new Sports Pavilion to store the sports equipment. The wide range of sports on offer both in and out of the
curriculum now means that there is a large amount of equipment needing to be stored so that it is accessible for the children to reach at all times. This
will be an ongoing fundraising campaign together with sports premium money next year.
b. PE lead and school council to add resources to
existing playtrail to enhance for all and to include
accessible pieces for children on roll with physical
disabilities.

Pupils

Summer 2018

Playtrail
accessible
pupils

for

fully
all

TBC
following
planning
meeting

Mrs. Wright
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Strategic Aims
& Objectives

Action

Target Group

Target Date

Success Criteria

Budget

Lead

Updates: Unfortunately, Playdale (who installed our current trail) are having staffing difficulties and so cancelled the sales meeting planned for the
Autumn Term. Other companies are now being sought.
This area remains under review with final decisions being made about the area through the Outdoor Assets Committee. The children have selected
extensions to the trail which they would like considered (pupil voice) and these ideas will form part of the final plans where applicable.
This continues to be on the Outdoor Assets Agenda.

a. Set date for new team of Playmakers to attend
training at local secondary school.

To promote
learning to
lead through
games
lessons and
through extra
curricular
opportunities

Y5 pupils

October 2017

10 members of Y5
will be trained to
take over this role
from Christmas

Cost = £10 per
pupil

Sarah Wright /
Sara Galliers

Updates: Year 5 attended their training with Mrs. Elrick at Perins School and successfully completed the course. Year 6 handed over to them during the
Autumn Term and they are now fully inducted in their new role. The group meet regularly to review the games on offer and to consider whether any
further resources are needed.
The next training date for the new Playleaders is in the Summer Term. This will be open to current Year 4 who would like to train, ready for September.
Another 12 members of the school community are now trained. Pupils from Years 5 and 6 are now trained to lead the games at playtimes and a new
member of staff (SB) is also trained to lead them. This is a particularly successful initiative and develops leadership skills proficiently as well as keeping
the younger children active.
b. Develop a lunchtime and after school club
timetable throughout the year to cater for all
ages.

All year groups

2017-18

All children have
the opportunity to
take part in
extracurricular
activities

Time +
cost for external
coach £25 p.h.

School staff and
external clubs

Updates: The club timetable was circulated to all parents at the beginning of the year and the Autumn Term included netball for Years 3-6, football for
years 3-6 (including dedicated girl’s football) and cross country club. Karate Club has also continued, provided by an outside company. As we are currently
limited by the weather, the Spring Term 1 timetable includes Dance club which is open to our youngest pupils. The clubs timetable is published on the
school website.
Dance Club was very well attended with 30 pupils, including one with limited mobility, attending every week. The Clubs timetable for Summer 1 and 2
will again focus on outside sports.
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Strategic Aims
& Objectives

Action

Target Group

Target Date

Success Criteria

Budget

Lead

Summer Sports Clubs were particularly well attended with the clubs register showing that Rounders Club was a particular hit!
c. Apply for Sainsbury’s Activemark Gold

All children

End of year

Activemark Gold
achieved for 201718

Time

Mrs. Wright

Time

Mrs. Wright

Updates: The criteria has now been released and is currently being read by SW. We will again aim for Gold.
The evidence is currently being collated for submission next half term. (Summer 2)
The evidence has been submitted and we are currently awaiting a decision.
d. Termly sports letter produced for parents and
governors to show accountability throughout the
year. Online page on website also reflecting
provision.

Outside
community

End of each term

Sports noticeboard in school to be updated with
fixtures and results

All stakeholders

Regularly

Profile of PE and
sport raised.
Children having
ownership of
‘Learning to Lead’.

Updates: The termly newsletter has been replaced by regular updates on the class pages on the website together with a dedicated Sports page on the
website under ‘Curriculum’. The link is sent to parents when there is an update. The sports board is also updates regularly and the children write match
reports which are published in the ‘Nutshell’.
This method of communication remains preferable, with the website page link being sent to parents when the page has been updated. Each class page
also reflects the sports undertaken by a particular class and these have included tennis, gymnastics and dance.
The end of this year has shown a wide range of sports covered and the evidence collated for the Sports Mark shows the impact of our commitment to
Sport and PE with all children enjoying two hours of good quality curriculum PE together with a varied extra-curricular timetable on offer. Both the
website and the Sports board will continue to be update next year with the PlayLeaders taking on more responsibility for the updating of the board rather
than members of school staff. Learning to lead has also been reflected on class webpages with children taking on the responsibility in lessons for coaching
and mentoring others.

Please note: Specific expenditure details can be obtained, on request, from the Admin Officer, Mrs. C. Graham
N.B. This action plan, together with the spending update, is reviewed by the Governors Standards Committee on a termly basis.
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